STOP PRESS

Dog Chases Cat!!
Reports are coming in that a dog has
chased a cat. ―Councils Animal Tactics
Squad‖, CATS made the allegation
when they noticed their revenue fell
short of their monthly budget. Harvie Q,
an English Staffie, was picked out from
a CATS line up. His lawyer, Jack Russel
QC said his client was framed. ―The line
-up consisted of 2 poodles, a wildebeest
and a toey chicken call Crispy‖.

Grannies Drug Charges
Four woman all in their eighties have
been charged with drug offences. All are
part of the Fivedock Chapter of ―Beryl's
Angels‖ who have been linked with
dodgy Bingo games, black market lamingtons and driving slowly in the right
lane. Police moved in when an off duty
police officer was offered a ―powder‖
by gang leader Beryl Corby. A search of
her boogie board bag revealed 782kgs of
hemp. She claimed to have no idea how
it got there.

Idiots Lotto Results. Week 666
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36
Supplementaries 37, 38, 39 & 40

Your Star Sign with Ziggy

Ziggy has spoken

As the waxing moon delves into
the orbit of Jupiter, a full alignment of the planets have bought
tranquillity to your universe. Romance will blossom if only your
plans for this weekend aren’t
spoiled. That printer cartridge
that needs replacing must be purchased from Cartridge Works or
a herd of wildly flatulating pygmy
wildebeests will invade your
kitchen, ruining the dinner party
and breaking a bottle of 74’ Rothchild this Saturday night at 9.23
pm, be warned.

ANNANDALE

GLADESVILLE LANE COVE GLEBE ULTIMO CAMPERDOWN PARRAMATTA KABUL
The Idiot Special Report

Is your Dog a Meth Mutt??
Also known as Ice, Meth, Doggy-Style & Special K9 this incipit drug has found its way into the
doggy parks across Sydney. It started out with a few corrupt drug sniffing beagles and now its everywhere. At Bones Nightclub a well known magnet for Meth-Mutts, police arrested a King Charles
Cavalier and a Rottweiler under the new Anti-Meth-Mutt laws. A search of their luxury kennels in
Birchgrove uncovered the first of a new breed of highly sophisticated Meth-Labs, a cache of sticks
and thousands of dollars worth of bones. Clinical physiologist Dr Harvie said Meth-Mutt is destroying the doggy youth of today. Scantily clad poodles who should be a puppy school have been seen
selling themselves along Victoria Rd in order to buy their next hit. ―It’s up to you and I to protect
our children. Search their kennels, follow them down to the park, do what ever it takes.‖

Penisular Living with Judge Kirk
Every day locals stop me in the street, face beaming with subservient stupidity and ask, ―Judge
Kirk, don’t you just love Penisular living?‖. I
ponder, mmmm, indeed an often asked question.
So what is it about me that makes you so crave
my opinion?
Is it my incredible wealth, my dashing good looks
or is it simply my superior intelligence? Wealth
isn’t everything. Sure it can buy you a castle on
the Penisular complete with Ferrari, but can it buy
happiness? It’s obvious that I am blessed with
striking masculinity and yet a cat walk would not
seem unfamiliar, but does being so attractive truly
bring happiness? Having an IQ twice yours
means I get to play Judge and wear a wig and
gown. But does being a professional cross-dresser
bring happiness? So can a man being so rich, so
intelligent and so good looking be truly happy?

YES! YES! YES!

Tell Tail signs of a Meth Mutt
 Hanging out with the wrong types (Poodles, Maltese Terriers & Jack Russells)
 Comes home late often irritable, nervous and scratching
 Increased sensitivity to noise, possibly barking at complete stranger in your home.
 Bad breath and a need to lick
 Changes to in appearance particularly the face
For more information contact Dr Harvie at the Mutts on Meth 1-800-MUTTS-ON-METH

Advertisement

“You deserve 1st class air travel for 20 bucks” Guru Harvie Q.

Are you not as happy, smart or rich as you should be? Have you ever bought into a Nigerian lottery scam? Were you born
yesterday? Suckers Anonymous is a not for much profit, self help, mind over matter, secret like book created by the acclaimed Guru Harvie Q. “...just follow these simple instructions and soon you too will be on your way to true wealth,
happiness, love, smartness and 1st class air travel, and all for just $20.00!!”. Harvie Q’s best seller “Suckers Anonymous” is the best value, self help, rages to riches, all in the mind, all you can eat scam you can get your greedy little hands
on to. Just send $20.00 to Harvie@cartridgeworks.com.au and then forward this advertisement to 20 like minded friends.
You will be rewarded 20 times, in 20 days by 20 virgins but shhh keep it a secret!

Send your answer to

Idiots Classifieds

Christian Bouncer

Parking Officer Wanted

Humble, honest, thoughtful, loving
Joking!
Girlfriend Wanted
and caring. 450kgs+, Exp in martial .————–————————————————
Age open, looks, race, religion, skills arts, guns, knives, stoning, and the
Brazilian Waxer
etc not important, Ph. Elephant Man bible. Must be happy to turn the other Male trainee required to work in busy
.————–————————————————
cheek. Ph. St Harvie’s Convent
all female exotic dance studio. Excel
Single White Female
.————–———————————————— pay, conds, bonuses and benefits.
SWF seeks female to share apt in
Religious Sect Recruitment Ph: In Your Dreams
Inner West. Non-smkr, professional Looking for filthy rich, very attrac.————–————————————————
preferred. Sense of humor essential. tive, highly successful, white, indiBuddhist Hairdresser
.————–————————————————
viduals , preferably stupid, who have Novice, apprentice required by busy
Vegan Chef Required
lost their way. Call TC in L.A.
monastery. Must enjoy chanting.
To work in coma hospital. Must be
.————–———————————————— .————–————————————————
good with vegetables.
Suicide Bomber
Dope Smokers Wanted
.————–————————————————
Experience essential. ph 000
Required by ummm, umm, errrr,
Message for the Blind
.————–———————————————— umm mmmmm,ar. , sure…….

.:::.::: ::..:::: ::::...::::::.:: :: Erectile Dysfunction?

.————–————————————————

.————–————————————————

hehehehehehehehhehehehehe

Female Porn Star Required

.————–——————————————–———————

To assist in processing development
applications. Wollongong Council

Clairvoyant Wanted
Call ASAP. You know my number.

Deaf?

DEAF? Call 9818-1600
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Does your laser
printer really
love you or
does it just
want a quick
font.
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How buying an
ink cartridge
made me 42%
more attractive.

10 great tips on
identifying the
best quality
junk mail.
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Parking Meters to be
abolished! By Harvie Q
A spokesperson for the council said last
night that parking meters will be abolished. According to
council, ―parking meters‖, (from the Latin Pakous Metrous
meaning ―my goat has fleas‖) were first introduced by
councils in 1326 to prevent the spread of Bubonic Plague.
During the 60’s the council claims they used them to prevent nuclear war with the former USSR. Today the council
tells us they are for traffic management. Councillor Fullofit
said ―As there are less cars on the roads and the number of
parking spots growing every day, an honesty box would
replace the meters & exotic dances will replace the parking
officers.‖ (Craaaap)
village
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Who would make
the better dog?

Harvie Q rescues injured bone from restaurant.
Harvie Q

George W

Unarmed Robbery

By Harvie Q
Three heavily armed armless men burst into the HQ
Prothesis Clinic demanding to be re-armed. The armed
armless men disarmed an armed security officer after
threatening to harm a disarmed unarmed assistant. Within
moments of re-arming, two of the now armed armless men
trigged an alarm and were disarmed by an armed armed
security officer. The third armless but heavily armed man
rearmed but slipped leaving him disarmed but still armed.
Responding to the alarm, police called for calm after disarming the unarmed man. The unarmed man claimed he
knew nothing and was just lending his mates a hand. (CW)

A large bone injured in a Japanese restaurant’s kitchen was saved
last night by the heroic actions of Harvie Q. (Rueters)

Idiots Fish Market Report
WOMAN EATEN BY FLYING ELK!
A Penrith woman visiting the Sydney fish markets, died when a large male
elk leaped 1266 feet (12.7 kilometres) from the top of the ANZAC bridge.
The Alaskan Big Horn, appeared to be yawning as it hurtled towards the
woman who was looking up at that exact same moment.
The woman's head and upper torso had to be removed from the elk’s throat
along with her camera, mobile phone, keys, laptop and two kilos of green
prawns. Police had already arrested the same Elk 12 times this year for
being off-leash in a public area and for the 8th time for manslaughter.
The Alaskan Big Horn is protected in Australia and enjoys ballroom dancing, base jumping and quiet nights at home. (Foxxxxnews)

CARTRIDGE WORKS
Quick Fact No 42
Development Applications
615 Darling St -Rejected
129 Wishful Ave -Rejected
2C Magical St -Rejected Again
6 Nohope Rd -Rejection Pending
7 Joke Ave –Relax it will be Rejected
5 Lostcount Ave –Rejected 66th time
72a Goose St -Don’t even bother!
Summary– Typical Council is very
pleased to announce that the only
thing passed at this months meeting
was, yet again, wind.

Before Cartridge Works

Did you know that buying
your cartridges from
Cartridge Works
makes you 42% more attractive?
Ph: (02) 9818-1600 to learn more.

After Cartridge Works

